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Eliza Buffington and the Early Years of the Library at the
Rhode Island School of Design 1878–1911

In the years surrounding the 1876 Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia, there was a resurgence of interest in art and design in the United States which resulted in the founding of a number of art schools and
museums. 1| The Exposition brought to the forefront the value of excellent
design, as shown in the exhibits of European countries. In fact, as early as
the 1851 International Exhibition in London, the value of design had been
demonstrated; and subsequently, initiatives had been undertaken to improve the quality of trade and manufacturing. Such plans in Rhode Island
and elsewhere, stalled by the American Civil War, were revitalized by the
inspiration and activities of the Philadelphia fair.
The Rhode Island School of Design was founded soon thereafter by women
who had worked together on the Rhode Island Exhibition for the Women’s
Centennial Committee. These women returned from the Exposition with
a surplus of $1675 and voted to use the funds to start a school of design
in Providence.
The Rhode Island School of Design was chartered in 1877; and in the 1878
circular, the school’s mission was spelled out in three parts: the training of
artisans for the trades, teaching of artists, and public education through
classes and the exhibition of works of art.
By 1880 it was reported to the Executive Committee that an art library had
been started with a bookshelf holding 58 loaned or donated books. The 1888
report on the first ten years of the School does not mention a Library as
such but does describe the equipment of the school as including models,
casts, a painting [by Asher Durand?], photographs of paintings, and donated
or loaned books, pictures, and models. 2| It goes on to relate that “in 1885 we
were so fortunate as to obtain in Germany a fine collection of charts, models, and casts of ornaments similar to those used in the Prussian Art Industrial schools. This collection was obtained by Dr. Radeke in Berlin with the
kind assistance of Director O. Jessen.” Clearly the founders were following
the lead of such schools in Europe.
The first list of gifts to the Museum and Library of the School appeared in
the 1891 report, evidence of the development of these two resources together in support of the curriculum of the school. 3| Books accepted at this time
covered applied mechanics, Japanese ceramics, wood-engraving, Viollet-le-

A different version of this paper was presented at the
World Library and Information Congress (IFLA), in Berlin,
at the Art Section Open Session, August 2003.
1| Including the Philadelphia College of Art and the
Philadelphia Museum of Art (1876), the School and
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston (1876), the School (1879)
and the Museum (1882) of The Art Institute of Chicago,
and the Art Museum & Art Academy of Cincinnati (1881).
2| The 1878–1888 report lists 95 individuals and 8
companies or institutions. The same report included the
note that the director of the Providence Public Library
had supplied a list of books in that library (also founded
in 1878) that would support the coursework of the students. The director, William E. Foster, was an ex-officio
member of the School of Design Board of Directors from
1893–1929 when he retired after 54 years at PPL.
3| The curriculum was divided into the Free-hand
Department (for “Painters, Engravers, Jewelers, Chasers,
Silversmiths, Designers, Wood Carvers, etc.”) and the
Mechanical Department (for “Draughtsmen, Pattern
Makers, Carpenters, Machinists, Etc., Etc.”).
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Duc, in translation, Vignola’s Five Orders of Architecture, floral design, and
mechanical drawing. At the same time, other gifts reported included casts
of ornaments and anatomy, a portrait bust, an Indian musical instrument,
and photographs. The Catalogue describing the Free-Hand Department
states that “The Lectures are illustrated by casts and by drawings made by
the instructors in the presence of the pupils.” Many of the books were technical, related to the instruction in the Mechanical Department.
In 1893 the School moved into its own building, with space on the first floor
for the Library. Faculty came not only from nearby Worcester and Boston
but also from California and New York and from the Academie Julien and
the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris, the Academies of Munich and Dusseldorf,
and the Stockholm Teckniska Skola, reinforcing the importance of the European models of instruction. The library shared space with the Museum
and office and was overseen by the museum attendant; cases were provided
for photographs as well as for books. This corner library was soon crowded
as several important donations were accepted in 1896 and the years soon
after. In addition to books, gifts included posters, photographs, stereopticon
slides, lantern slides, and autotypes. The visual arts library as a resource
with many types of materials was well underway.
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In 1897 the library was moved into a much larger room to accommodate
the expanding collections and the increased use of the books and photographs. A large number of casts of classic and renaissance sculpture, including the Parthenon Frieze, were purchased by the Museum Committee.
Gifts included The History of Greek Art, The Parthenon, and Masterpieces
of Architecture as well as drawings by professors and students of the Royal
Academy, Berlin.
The first reports of Books Acquired by Purchase appear in 1899 with the
following titles listed: Alphabets, Old and New, 1899; History of Ancient
Egyptian Art, 1884; History of Art in Chaldea, 1884; and the American Machinist for 1899. Mrs. Gustav (Eliza) Radeke, daughter of the founders and
a member of the Management Committee, made important gifts to the Library over many years. In this year, her gifts included books on alphabets,
construction details, ornament, and art instruction. The focus remained
very much on the curriculum with increased interest in ancient art, both in
casts and in books.
By 1900 the annual report separated Gifts to the Museum and Gifts to the
Library; autotypes and photographs of works of art continued to be part of
the Museum. In addition to an array of gifts of gallery catalogues and periodicals, purchased material at this time included books on architecture, such
as Skeleton Construction in Building, and the multi-volume set The Georgian
Period, as well as Art Anatomy of Animals. Plates from the large folios were
clearly being used in classes. Lantern slides were in use as well, as evidenced
by the first request for screens to darken windows for lantern lectures. The
Executive Committee recognized that the library should be given special attention and appointed Miss Louisa D. Sharpe to take charge of the library.

Autumn 1907 was a propitious time in the Library. The new book list included 52 titles, many gifts from Louisa Sharpe. Reflecting the increasing diversity in the curriculum, there are illustrated books, needlework
and textiles, ornament and design, Muybridge’s Animals in Motion, and a
number of periodicals including Architectural Record, Printing Art, and The
Burlington Magazine. Eighteen of the titles are in German, due primarily
to a gift from Julius Lessing of his Vorbilder-Hefte aus dem Kgl. Kunstgewerbe-Museum, another indication of the value of Miss Sharpe’s
European connections.
That fall was also important for the hiring of the first student worker. From
the Executive Committee minutes of October 7, 1907: “A communication
was received from the Library Committee recommending that a Student of
the School, Mr. Raymond Witt, be appointed to receive and replace on the
shelves, the books and photographs which have been in use and which are
returned by the students and instructors at the end of each school session,
and that for this work he be paid $1.00 a week. It was so voted.”
As the 1908–09 school year began, a new Director, Huger Elliot, arrived
from the department of architecture at Harvard. He found an inadequate
library with overcrowded shelves in a busy room that served as a passageway to the school’s office. Important and valuable gifts were received that
year including The Gentlemen and Cabinetmaker’s Director, by Thomas Chippendale, published in London in 1754, Hogarth’s The Analysis of Beauty
from 1772, and Gli Edifizj di Roma Antica, 1848, in four mammoth volumes.

The first librarian at The Art Institute of Chicago had been
hired in 1895, and the Ryerson Library opened in the new
building in 1901 with 2414 volumes, 700 of which were
exclusively for the students.
The Cincinnati Art Museum/Cincinnati Museum
Association was on a similar track as Providence: The
museum library was founded in 1881 with the Academy
library being added in the 1890s. The first librarian was
hired in 1907.
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There was an executive reorganization in 1901, and the first director of
the School was appointed. Eleazer B. Homer came from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and one of his priorities was to improve the
Library. 4| The Library Committee was established in 1902 and included
himself, Miss Sharpe, and Henry H. Clark (on the faculty as head of the Department of Decorative Design) from the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston.
Both men had come from institutions with well-established libraries, so
they knew what was needed. By the end of that year, the Director reported
the desire of the Library Committee “to have a Librarian to catalogue and
look out for the books in the Library.” The response of the Executive Committee was not favorable, and it would take seven years of advocacy on the
part of the Library Committee to win this position.

4| In comparison, the Maryland Institute College of Art
was much earlier, having been founded in 1826, destroyed
by fire in 1835, resuscitated in 1848 with a librarian
appointed that year. By the time of another fire in 1904,
the collection consisted of over 20,000 volumes.
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Miss Sharpe was the 34-year old daughter of a prominent industrialist;
she was a world traveler, well educated, and active in civic affairs. She took
charge of the library, rearranging the space and adding new cases for books
and photographs. She helped to purchase a large selection of technical reference books; and from 1909 until her death in 1959, she gave generous annual contributions for buying books. Perhaps not coincidentally, in 1908 she
married the widowed Jesse H. Metcalf, son of the founders of the school.
(Her obituary mentions her involvement with the School of Design as a result of her marriage to Mr. Metcalf. The timing indicates that it may have
been the other way around.)
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Since there was no room to study in the library, books were disappearing
into classrooms and studios. Elliot urged that the library be moved to larger
quarters, a proposal made again the following June. Action was taken in the
summer of 1909 when a new building was acquired for the School, freeing
up space in the original building. By the time school started that fall, the
library had been moved into two rooms on the second floor. 5|
The combination of valuable donations and new space meant that the time
was right for a librarian. In early September 1909 the request for a librarian
was left to a committee of two, including the Director and Executive Committee member, Eliza Radeke, daughter of the founders and Vassar alumna.
Although, as noted above, the Executive Committee Minutes record not only
the name of the first student worker but also his salary and job description,
there is no mention in this venue of the hiring of the first librarian. It is
clear, however, that Miss Eliza Buffington was in charge of the newly relocated Library by the time of the Library Committee meeting that October
when she took the Minutes.
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How was she identified? When did she move to Providence? Was there a
Vassar connection? The Archives of the Vassar College Library have yielded
some clues about Miss Buffington. A graduate of Vassar College in 1906,
Eliza appears in the yearbook with the following (unattributed) quote by
William Lloyd Garrison: “I am in earnest, I will not equivocate, I will not
excuse, I will not retreat a single inch, and I will be heard.” She reported back
to the alumnae newsletter in 1909 that she was “playing library worker, and
very strenuous play it is too.” Prior to this position, she worked at the New
York Public Library and in Brooklyn as well. She attended the Summer Institute, an intensive six-week program at the New York State Library School
in Albany that summer before moving to Providence.
The determination apparent in Miss Buffington’s yearbook motto was in evidence during her brief two years at the School of Design. By her second Library Committee meeting that November, she had drawn up a list of missing
books to present to the students for their assistance in recovery; decided to
post a sign asking whether books had been charged out; requested supplies,
desk, desk chair, photograph cases, step ladder, charging case, a typewriter
and card attachment as well as someone to typewrite the catalog cards; received permission to order Library of Congress cards where advisable; and
recommended six new magazines be added to the subscription list including
Harper’s Monthly, Scribner’s, and Library Journal. She was given time to study
the classification systems of other art libraries in Boston and New York. At
the December 1909 Library Committee meeting, the Librarian’s recommendations were approved including, most significantly, “to abolish the present
classification and adopt a modified form of the Dewey,” which inventively
used this system for a subject-specific collection. She also proposed developing a shelflist for reproductions as well as for books and recataloging the
books to note the presence of reproductions.

5| The Library moved to rooms marked on the 1893
plan of the 2nd floor as “Office” and “Engineers” and
eventually took over “Coats” as well. The Library occupied
this space until 1926 when it moved back downstairs to
the rooms the Museum vacated when its new building
was completed. In 1937 the Library moved to its present
location in the College Building, making way for the
Nature Lab. The Library remained in the College Building,
expanding into adjacent spaces, until its move to 15
Westminster Street in 2006.

During Eliza Buffington’s second year, she was responsible for establishing
the library budget, as she was requested to “make an estimate as nearly accurate as possible of the amount necessary for the running of the library.”
She was given authority to dispose of old magazines as long as valuable illustrations were removed, surely the beginning of the clipping file. Acquisition of each title requested by faculty continued to require Library Committee discussion and approval; for example, in February 1911, books approved
included Letters and Letter Construction; Meheut’s Etudes d’Animaux, and The
Design of Highway Bridges. At that same meeting it was decided to fine the
student board $10 for the books missing in inventory the previous year, so
even with a librarian, some problems remained.
Eliza Buffington departed by the end of May 1911; her successor, Mary
Shakespeare Puech, had already been found. The two brief years under
Miss Buffington were important for the future of the Library: She introduced the latest technology including both the typewriter and catalogue
cards from the Library of Congress; books were accessioned and catalogued
using a modified form of the Dewey Decimal Classification System; photographs were mounted and arranged; the library had been moved into larger
quarters, and it was advertised as open to the public; and budget, staffing,
bindery, and proper care of various kinds of collections were addressed.
Eliza Buffington left Providence to attend the New York School of Applied
Design and then the Museum School in Boston. She became an exhibiting
artist and art teacher, traveling to Japan, India, and Europe. In 1938 she wrote
to her alma mater, “I have tried to bring the work of the Orient and Occident
together in Art & Yoga, specializing in the rhythmical brush stroke.” She
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The Rhode Island School of Design Yearbook for 1910 includes Eliza’s first
annual report from the Library; she noted that it contained 1707 volumes
and 3756 mounted photographs and reproductions and that “It is in charge
of a trained librarian, and both the day and evening students of all departments are encouraged to make the most thorough use of its carefully selected contents.” After mentioning the periodicals and photographs, her report
concludes, “In short, the library is, as it should be, the centre of the intellectual life of the School.” The major gift that year included 323 volumes from
Mrs. Henry G. Russell, which accompanied a significant gift to the Museum
and included such valuable works as The Bible Illustrated, by Gustave Doré;
Civil Costume of England, by Leopold Martin, published in London in 1842
with hand-colored plates; Essays on physiognomy: designed to promote the
knowledge and the love of mankind by Johann Lavatar, 1850, and Sepulchral
monuments in Great Britain, by Richard Gough, 1786–1796.
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Eliza’s sense of humor is apparent in the January 1910 minutes, which remark on the “gift of the executive committee to the library of a typewriter
without anything to put it on.” Questions of binding, subscriptions, gifts,
and purchases, as well as summer staffing, supplies, labels, overdue notices,
and furniture continue to occupy the Library Committee and the Librarian
throughout the year.
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exhibited her work, along with that of her students, in New York. She wrote
and illustrated a children’s musical, Star Dust Fairy, which she produced in
New York City with the children of Vassar alumnae.
In 1916 the Director of the School, L. Earl Rowe, described the School of Design Library for the Providence Magazine, calling it a “very important part
of the school’s equipment.” He remarked that its collection of 3000 volumes
was “neither large nor exhaustive,” having been “acquired slowly and carefully to meet the demands of the different departments, with the result that
most of the books will be of permanent value in an art library.” He went
on to note that in addition to books, the Library held periodicals, 15,000
mounted reproductions and photographs, 1500 lantern slides, and about
1200 postcards. There was also, by this time, a clipping file with subjects
alphabetically filed.
The legacy of the Eliza Buffington years includes collections of permanent
value, cataloging and accession records for materials in many formats, and
the notion of the library as a special place. Her time coincides with the first
quarter century of formal training for librarians and the development of college libraries in America. She set the groundwork with a core mission of the
library that has remained: to provide visual materials for study and inspiration, to serve the research and information needs of the library users with
collections and services geared to those needs, and to provide a place that is
the intellectual center of the institution.
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